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Lthe MEMOS in brie
«MI» u AWlltisMUt’s Career. | femily of Gamaliel Bailey. Under his

WUfi e |ùit âbd ideqeale blalury 0(lo»re .ae Neeired » nnubea ruaraûu.i
t - X HiAKfclilfl Mill I a Mil I A ilaflt la A Ah A I VM1H IIthe abolition movement shall be written,

WHAT IS GOING ON OF INTEREST TO * prominent place mutt be given to the
life of Oalfin Fairbank, who, though be

CANUCKS. still lives in an unpretentious farm-house 
on the outskirts of Angelica, N. Y., was

The Happenings efa Week EplIamUid into sa true a martyr to the cause of human
n Celnnsn of Bfewsy raragraphs far In- liberty as Elijah Parrish Lovejoy or 

John Brown. The following is a thril
ling incident of hie remarkable career, as

Ontario excursionists to the number ol^ by him to a correspondent of the 
384, visited Winnipeg last week. .Philadelphia Pres.:-

The Dominion Cabinet will soon separate' “°“a day in March, 1843, while look- 
for the holidays ling through the jail at Lexington, Ken-

Kincardine has decided upon having s'1***. mf »ttention attracted to one 
water works system. |of the prisoners, a young woman of ai-

An effort is being made to have a cable «iogular beauty. I
laid from Pelee island to Kelly’s island. l"ked th« who she was and, to my 

Capt. Stephens, of the Allan steamship,urPrj*. f^r she was at white aa a lily,
Peruvian, died during his voyage from SLj^ti me that she was a slave named 
John’s, Nfld., to London. [Eliza, the daughter of her master, who a

The Dominion Government have bees ^aY* later was to sell her upon the 
notified of the discovery of an anthracite block for the New Orleans market, ira- 
coal mine at Canmore, N. W. T. I polled by the jealousy of hie wife be-

The Manitoba Government have decided °»u«e the slave girl was superior to her 
to locate the deaf and dumb asylum in Win- own daughters. Then I talked with the 
nipeg, and the Home for Incurables at Port- girl. I found that she was intelligent as 
age la Prairie. ' (well as beautiful, and I resolved to ex-

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese of ert every effort to save so magnificent a 
Niagara, determined to set apart a Sunday creature from so sad a fate. I told her 
for making collections for the Johnstowa that I would ge to Cincinnati and do my 
sufferers throughout the diocese. [best to raise the money with which to

The crop outlook in the vicinity of Otta- purchase her freedom.
*», where there arc low lying lands, is not “I harried away and sought that old 
bright. Potatoes have suffered the most, hero and apostle of freedom, Levi Collin, 
and in some districts will be a total loss. He gave me prompt and generous as- 

It is reported that Mr. A. P. Ross, ex-M. .istanoe, and in short time we raised 
P. for Cornwall has been appointed superin.3700 I then laid the case before Sal- 
tendent of the Cornwall canal, in place ol p Ch afterward senator, secre-

fry the treasury and chief justice 
*ho gave me $200 more and went withThe rainfall in the Owen Sound district 

since the 15th inst. nas been ten inches, 
being more than has been previously regis
tered since the establishment ot the observa
tory in that town.

The Dominion Line steamship Montreal, 
which arrived in Quebec oh Wednesday, was 
the first vessel to come through Belle Isle 
straits this season. The straits are clear ol 
ice, but there are numerous icebergs scatter 
pd about.

After a long discussion on Ritualistic 
practices at the Anglican Synod in Hamil
ton, the resolution against ritualism was)

me to see Nicholas Long worth. The 
latter was worth millions, but was never 
known to give a dollar for anything. 
We feared nothing would come of our 
tppeal to him, but decided to appeal to 
him, as it cost us nothing.

“ ‘Mr Longworth/ said Chase, after 
we were seated in the little crib which 
the millionaire called his office, ‘do you 
consider yourself a Christian ?’

“ ‘I am not a very good one,' was thewas
, reply,

withdrawn at the instances of the Bishop, al( ** ‘Well, we have got a case here that 
he did not think it a suitable time for a vote appeals to both humanity and Christian-

Mr Fairbank will tell you abouton the subject.
There appears to be an epidemic of mur

ders by boys. At Langton, Ont., on Wed
nesday a boy aged 14 shot a companion aged
J2 killing him instantly because he had an,mtched ne„ou,ly hU chttjr drew hi. 
old grudge, and at Indianapolis four boy».1 .n^,u.K.„.i, f___f . l.„l -----

“I told the story. Longworth listened 
i in silence, and when I was through

ranging from 9 to 15, killed a playmate aged ^«’“-ooou "om a drawer six 
]r 6 6 * r . I tilling out a check. While he w
lo years. L, nh... nv« «ni

check-book from a drawer and began 
was srrit-

„-------  ------r----- , ‘We will get a-
A motion was made in the Montre» ;^ 60 from him.’ A moment later

Court of Queen, Bench to have„V"MLongworth wheeled around and handed 
set aside on the ground that one of t he jurors ®i nnnjumped out of the window of the jury room, ™e tbe «beck ; it was 81,000 Ton see 
went to a restaurant and procured aom« ^e miser, as they call him, hadn t such 
whiskey, with which he returned. Th, * «tinted nature after all. A number 
.sue was taken to délibéré. |uf free colored prople raised and gave

Rev. Mr. Lariviere, before the Montreal,'ne $200 more, and when I went back 
....................... • said that the 'o Lexington the day before i he time ap-Anglican Synod yesterday,

Protestant Church was losing ground in' pointed for the sale I earn J $2,272. 
Quebec. He believed that since 1871 the| Moreover, in my pocketbo, was an 
Church of England had lost 6,000 adherents,'agreement signed by Chase, Longworth 
and other denominations had lost proper- and William Howard, another rich Gin-
tionately.

BIG MEAT AND SALT TRUSTS.

married well and to-day is a charming 
matron of 66. Only the members of her 
immediate femily know the history of her 
early years ; so you will understand why 
Ido not give yon her foil name."

“I have bean troubled with asthma 
and a bad oongh for years. I get noth
ing to help me like Hagyard’a Pectoral 
Balaam, and would recommend it to 
others aa it gives instant relief. Ex
tract from letter from Welter McAuley, 
Ventnor, Ont 2

A Terri Mr Indictment.
Tobacco kills both wives arid flies. If 

it were destructive to vermin only, it 
might be pat to a very good ute, but it 
it altogether too deadly when it kills off 
wives. When will Chnatisn people 
learn that reason and religion have set 
up their warning signals against this 
vile stuff, and that these voices cannot 
ba refused attention with impunity 1

Not long since I was walking in the 
city with a celebrated physician. As we 
passed a house surrounded with every 
evidence of wealth and refinement, he 
a poke :—“I have a patient in there, an 
idolized wife, who ia dying and beyond 
all help, and none of them know what 
is the matter with her, and «till her hus
band has killed her.”

“Why, doctor," said I, “what do you 
mean ?”

“I mean just this :—Her husband is 
literally steeped in tobacco until the in
sensible perspiration from hit body has 
become a deadly poison, and his wife 
has obsorbed enough of this snd had be
fore 1 was called in to cause her death.”

At an establishment where they treat 
patients for the cure of the tobacco habit 
a man was brought in, washed as clean 
as soap and water could make him, and 
then some flies were allowed to alight on 
him. In five minutes by the watch they 
were dead. There was poison enough 
in the perspiration that came out of the 
man washed as clean aa possible to kill 
them. You can imagine how much 
more deadly it would be when he wasn’t 
washed, perhaps, to spend hours each 
day in a warm bed with him.—T, B. 
Terry in Albany Argue.

Censwmptlee Surely Cured.
To The Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. 0. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Ÿonge St., Toronto, Ont.

cinnatian, empowering me to draw upon ; 
them, if necessary, to the extent of $25, 
000.

. „ .... SCENE AT A SLAVE AUCTION,‘•Eastman1. Limited'' will Have a Capital #1 , . , , ...
P.ur Nllll... I. Meat ‘ The sale took place m the pubhc

%T T rtl ... . . JSquare and wae attended by fully 2,000
New Tork, June - . — lg mea ... people, drawn there by the descriptions 

by London and New Y ork operators which f" > J 1 . .hîs been talked of for some lime is now an ''theFlr • cornel,ness and rumors of the 
accomplished fact and will he known as effort that was to be made to save her. 
“Eastman’s Limited The best people of the town were there

Eight prominent English gentlemen, in- ^ud a number of strangers from Boston, 
eluding Lord Grenville and James John New York and Philadelphia were also 
Thompson, are the London directors, and present, curions and horror-stricken, 
the New York Board of Management will But one man appeared to bid against me, 
consist of President George C. \\ illiams of a aquat-fignred, broad-shouldered, thick- 
the Chemical National Bank, and 1. C. and necked, bullet-headed Frenchman from

uTiîf(vSînm* • St? « '! New Orleans, who, I was told, made it 
$4,u00,000 of which 000,,000 in m *Pfri;Us buaine.s to attend sales of young
cent, cumulative preferred shares of ïjcach.l . , , , „ . _ . , ___the balança being iu ordinary SCO shares,^1* »DdPurclL«»«‘hem for a fate worse 
paying 16 per cent. han dejti». Eliza, when placed upon

F. C. Kastman was a pioneer in the the block, seemed ready to drop for fear 
business of exporting American fresh meats ind shame. The auctioneer began his 
in refrigerators to England in 1875, and work by pointing out her beauties, con- 
John Bell A. Sons handled his exports in eluding with : ‘What am I offered for 
England, an enormous trade being built up,'her ?'
opening 330 retail stores. | “ ‘Five hundred,’ I cried. The New

It is claimed by Jo.-eph Eastman that the Orleans man raised my bid $100 I bid 
amalgamated concern will still further ÿ700j he 8800| j g900| he gj Q00, I $1,- 
lowcr the price of meat, which had been 100 he gj.200. When I raised the last 
iuWs=enrdSOmeW y 18 8;hid to $1,300 the Louisianian turned on

Another trust which will soon be consum- ®'t l a“ *00*£ a,14 ea'd ’ 
mated is the North American Salt Company, high are you going to bld I
limited, with a capital of $5,000,000. I ’Higher than you do, Monsieur, I 

--------------------- ------- —— ! replied.
SIX WERE DROWNED. ' “He turned away and bid $1,325, I

_____  j raised the bid to $1,350, he, after a mo-
A Batfeau Swept Over the Falls In the St. men^ 8 hesitation, made it $1,375. I

again went him one better and made it 
^$1,400. Once more he turned to me ahd 
1 asked :

‘How high are you going V 
‘ None of your business, sir,but you

Maurice Stiver.
Three Rivers, Que., .June 22.--At noon

to-day, while a batteau loaded with passen
gers and freight was crossing the St. Maurice
River at the Grand Piles Railway station,1 t . „
Grand Piles, the strong wind and current, haven’t money enough to buy this girl.’ 
against which the rowers were unable to “After my bid of $1,400 both the 
make headway, drove the batteau Frenchman and I bid slower, both being 
down stream and over the falls at that resolved to have the call when the ham- 
place. One man leaped out of the batteau mer fell. The auctioneer grew impat- 
into a bark canoe which was towed behind. ient and raved and cursed, crying ‘Give, 
Another clung to » rock ami both were iv„ , Finally he dropped hi. hammer, 
nave, but Joseph Rivard and hi. two child- „nd teari „ Eliza's waist exposed à 
ren, George Harnetin of St. Etienne, B. . . „ . \ K .Bell.riva and Miss Bellcrivo were d,owned. tbul,ta* P|rfe« “ «»*“ *»,«“•» “?>P* 
The bodies of Jose .h Rivard and Miss Belle-L?ok> gentlemen, he cried, 
rive were recovered, but none of tho ’’ho is going to lose a chance like this ? 
others have as yet been found. The cries of Here a a girl fit to belong to a king. ’ 
the terrified passengers were heartrending,! ** *Too bad 1* ‘What a shame/ ran 
but no assistance was possible in the boiling through the crowd at sight of this in
waters. dignity.

! “In the midst of the excitement the 
Why t’nnada Dei este the fine. Frenchman bid $1,450 and I $1,475.

New York, June 21.—An Ottawa Then there was another lull. It seemed 
special to Tho World says : The Deputy to madden the auctioneer, and exposing
Minister of J ustico stated to The World still more of the beautiful slave he asked: 
correspondent to-day that if the authorities ‘What's the next bid ? 
at Chicago are able to substantiate the
charges made against Burke

“Again there was a murmur of disgust
.... . °^ con'r*Qce which deepened into a roar,the judge presiding at V\ lump g that there died awa/my coûte,tant bid $1,840.When it

reasonable grounds for de» mVT* ®way .
® ............... lhe hammer quivered.are just and 

manding his extradition, an order will issue

“ Most assuredly, 
delay the issuing 
moment when the

aunt, who were
Eliza and her 

standing by my side,
’ he said, “we will not *av# me a ,ook of anxiety and anguish I 
of a warrant here a «hall never forget.
case comes before us. “ ‘Are you all don^ ; ’ cried the 

The American people arc now beginning to auctioneer. ‘Once, twice, three —$1,- 
realize the dangerous element they have 485-85*85-85 86—and I’m going to strike 
among them in the Clan-na-Gael Society,the this girl off in one minute. Once, twice, 
influence of which society defeated the Ex- three—times and sold.’ 
tradition Treaty in the United State. Senate.] .<rhe hammer fell and the girl was 

Dominion Government has evidence • ... nThe . «. i . mine. An instant later sne tottered
ba=k into ‘ba of her aunt in a deep

here and the assassination of Lord Lana- 8WOt°°‘ .
downe, then (jovernor-Gcneral. We dis-! . 18 yours, young man, said the
covered the plot and frustrated their *®ud you’ve got her d—d
derous designs, and it is hardly to be cheap. What are you going to do with 
wondered that any member of the society her V ”
against whom there are strong evidences of “ ‘Free her, sir/ and my answer 
complicity in murder should expect much awoke a cheer, which, rising to a Ken- 
leniency from the executive at Ottawa, tucky .hoot, rent the air. As soon aa 
Every foe.hty will to given to expjUtj t|,ey ^ be made out, 1 handed Eliza
matters and effect tho surrender of Burke if
fhere is the least evkb nee to warrant the 'he papers which formally set her free.
oelief that he 
Gmoin mimler.

rneè^wûrlE:^1 ,a‘« 1 b« to Ci„cin-
1 ati, where ahe became a member of the

The Daly on Phaiaeh».
M. Maspero, a famous Egyptologist, 

related in a recent lecture a singular 
experience which he had in bringing to 
Europe an Egyptian mummy It was 
tie mummy of a king, and an important 

contribution to an archaeological collect
ion, and M. Maspero fancied that the 
French custom-house officers would not 
insiat too rigidly upon payment of duty. 
The first of there functionaries opened 
the box which contained the mummy, 
and exclaimed, “Hello ! What have we 
here?” “A Pharaoh—a genuine Pha 
raoh, of the sixth dynasty,” said the 
scientist. “A—a Pharaoh?’’ «aid the 
puzzled officer ; “I don’t seem to re
member what the duty on Pharaohs is.” 
He set to work to look tip “the Pha
raohs” in his tariff schedule, but found 
no such article entered in the list. 
“This inportation,” said the officer final
ly, “does not seem to be provided for 
under the statutes. We shall have to 
follow our usual rule in such cases, and 
class it with the highest-taxed article of 
the kind that it seems to belong to. I shall 
classify your Pharaoh as dried fish.’ So 
M. Maspero paid the tariff on dried fish 
on his mummy.

Te the Medical rraimm, and all wheas 
. It may eoncen.

Phosphatine, or Nerve f ood, a Phoa- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp^ 
ly the Pliosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowkn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Mrtee Penrlilii.cs. ! Bloodless Treatment of Ingrowing
Mr Huvo F Murr -y, of Pictou, N S . ! Nail.-A doctor recommends the follow 

write* : “I.w.xi aff.ctrd with dyspepsia ing procedure for removal of mero ng
toe-nail, which he has employed wj-hand nervous debility, and iri.d many 

remedies without avail, bat pue bottle 
of Burdock Bmod Butera much improv
ed me and two more made uie a well

Berraw lag Trouble.
It ia uncomfortably true that there ia 

almost aa much distress of mind exper
ienced in the anticipation aa in the realiz
ation. About half of our unhappy days 
are occasioned by our looking forward to 
the unhappiness of the other half.

“Sufficient unto the day ia the evil 
thereof,” We need never take another 
jot on credit, Iu borrowing trouble, 
natural laws are reversed ; mere mole,- 
hills of annoyance become mountains 
when viewed at a distance ahead. Some 
persona never take actual comfort. In 
tranquil times the dread of a coming 
change • always in the way i f their en
joyment.

I know of a family who were forever
expecting to move, consequently neglecÿr" -j 
ing to mske garden, repair the house or 
permanently arrange the furniture. At 
the latest advices this family had lived 
iu the same house eleven years.

If we take things as they come we 
shall usually find that they come much 
better than we have any right to expect. 
Our ;an^lpatory flags of distiees may 
have been inviting compassion and fling
ing patches of darkness over many 
a bright scene for menthe, only for us to 
find at last that we have been guoty of 
needlessly, we might say criminally, 
roboing ourselves and others of the hap
piness rightfully belonging to us and to 
them.

“Borrowing trouble” is sometimes only 
another name for selfishness, for the i ne 
borrowiiigtrouble is seldom satisfied, un
less sll within his or herinfluence are in
veigled into the toils. It is holding a 
dangerous serpentin our hearts, which 
grows with what it feeds upon. It is 
sinful, for it is,|an abiding distrust of 
God’s goodness.

■ HAS COM !
AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Snitinp for tie
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.

excellent result! in all hia case» After 
thorough deeming of the nail, a solution 
of gntte percha, ten parts in eighty of 
chloroform, is spplied with * brush to 
the interstice» between the nail and the

MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIES

V9 \'-i° ^ «
TRY NATURES REMEDY
PUfi£PEFRi£SS -P0 TENT
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

TO TEM OF HEAL TH CO LONDON ONT

PIANOFORTES
AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL

WORLD’S EXPOSITION, Nrw Orleans, 
U.S.A., 1884-5, In competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
>nly U.S. International Med**! ever award* 
>d to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 1886, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Queen with a Newcombe Grand, 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

Md»» Octavius Newcombe & Co.,
WAREROOMS, 107-IOQ CHURCH ST.. TORONTO

FACTORY. 89 TO 67 BEL*.WOODS AVOWS

The undersigned is prepan 
Jtting into undertake the putting 

Water Services in connection 
with the Town System toDwell| 
ings and other Buildings. Als

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Facl 
tories and Machinery of all kind!

Prices reasonable. Satisfac] 
tion Guaranteed.
WILSON SALKELD.

IMMf

KINGSTON
REPORTED con 

PENITI

AU Sens er Be*.,,
■aller? Celle* I
*■71-

Kingston, June 
mmor flew about th.
» conspiracy to ette 
discovered In the p

I OUR
When I say Cult* I do not mean merely 

stop them for a time, and then have them rctu 
again. I mean A RADICAL (JUBE.

I have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant my remedy t 
Cu hk the worst cases. Because others have lalle 
Is no reason for not now receiving a cure, ben 
at once for a treatise and a Frkk Bottle of m 
Isr aluiilr Remedy. Give Express and Po 
Oflire. It costa you nothing for a trial, and 
will euro you. Address: H. G. BOOT, H.0. 
Branch Office, 164 West Adelaide 6tree 
Toronto.

IREADMAKER’S YEAST
BREAD made ai this Yen 

took jjp First Prizes at On tin
Fall Shows in 1SS7.

Over 10,000 ladies have writte 
to say that it surpasses any veai 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whiten 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns aa 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every towa 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Good material, flue styles and fair prices is 
the motto.

2187- Next oor to Montreal Bank

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wells» Richardson 4 Co.» Montreal*

BINDING

TWINE.
SILVER COMPOSITE.
Call and see sample at the store of

CL
Godelich, June 6. 1889. 2207-tf

How in Reach lhe Haases.
“How shall we reach the masses?" 

asks a religious paper. “Dear brother, ’ 
replies Burdette, “you can best reach 
them with a spoon. Go for them with a 
knife and fork. Humanity’s tender 
point is its paunch. The conscience of 
man may be seared as with a hot iron, 
but his maw is ever open to impres
sions. His intellect may be stunted, but 
his appetite is a giant. Take him to the 
concert or the theatre, and he comes 
away to seek the nearest feeding place 
where he may gorge himself before he 
sleeps. The struggling church thst bank
rupts itself still further by venturing on 
a lecture course, finally lifta itself clear 
out of debt by a series of suppers. A 
man who will not pay 50 cents for a 
book will dump $1.00 worth of dinnerin- 
to his system. A picnic without ten 
parts of feed to one part of band is a 
flat failure. When we ‘receive’ a distin
guished guest, we feed him ; when we 
say ‘good-bye’ to an eminent citizen, we 
give him something to eat. We have a 
feast for the wedding guests, luncheon 
for the watchers, and a light collation for 
the mourners. There are a thousand res
taurants to one library, yea, more. By 
and by, if the principles of evolution be 
true, this world will be peopled by a 
race of stomachs with legs and arms. 
The legs will be needed to carry the 
stomach to the trough, and the arms to 
fill it up.”

The best regulators tor the strmach 
end bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pilla. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole sgtnt [a]

raSESZAIPS
T70RÎZ POWDERS.

Are plooMint to ta^s. Contain their own 
Per native. I* a safe, enre, e*d *tfr*taaA 
devtrojcr of worm* la Ckiidnm or Adults,

LIME.
NOTICE TO BUILDERS £ FARMERS

The Falls Reserve Lime Kiln 
is now running full time, and 
any quantity of Fresh Lime 
can be obtained at the Kiln 
at all times for 10c. a bushel.

M. & C. BÆCHLER,
Proprietors.Goderich, May30. 1889. 2206tf

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THIT LAST* 

We will send by mail an ap
propriate pit to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 
a family—who will try the
Bkadmakei’i Bakino Powder

Cut the red circle from the 
label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6,10 or 26 
cent sire will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to getitif asked 
'for by yon.—Address—
CHURCHILL ft CO-TOBOHTO

CARLING’S
ALB & P0BTBR

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

WINDOW SHADES
JUST ARRIVED.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS I
CALL AND SEE THEM

LARGEST STOCK IU TOWN.
.A.. ZB. COZRZLTZEZEjZLi

•nd (hut one of the < 
confession in secret 
tery was celled out 
thet everything won 
en emergency. It 
feet that a detaohme 
the pealtentlery dor 

This morning e rej 
Lavelle at the petits 
office with Sir John 
Justice, who was t 
several convicts who 
to see him In order t 
est In their cases. Î 

4 note stating that 
commotion In the 
attempt at an out 
the prisoners, and 
was desired. The : 
hie face wreathed In 
that there was not 
alarm, that the oonv 
that every thing vu 

I To the question, 
aoy ?" he said he hai 
word; but that in a < 
give full particulars 

“Wae there a c 
asked, when he rep 
ap his mind to witbl 
Sir John Thompson \ 

Several residents < 
mouth who were aj 
opinion that a gigant 
nipped in the bud an 
adjacent to the pen 
«•raped being oven 
intis.

i The hatterymen w 
tiary this afternoon.

• There are all sorts 
»*y that a plot to t 
discovered, while o 
are ia hiding to awai 
about to occur.

TORONT

ft Fair »r Brother I

U AMILTOXV-ST.

SUMMER MILLINER^
JTTST ARRIVED

—AT-

MISSES YATES
A large assortment of the newest styles in Hats and Bonnets.

FANCY RIBBONS, FEATHERS, FLOWER
North-St, second door ofT Square. 96-3m

SPRING—MILLINERY l-SPRIN
ZMZZRS. SA.XiI.~R~T.~D

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushes, Flo 
era, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

. üats, Bonnets, and every other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever befo
A Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be gi’ 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and* 
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st.

ALSO AGENT FOR PARXER’S STEAM DYE W0R

SPRING MILLINERY
Has now received her Spring Stock of the

And„,:,p::Laro. st,,M at ^
tutiWp^MÆ^nro»1 0n ,nc~’ there has not been 

All are 1 vited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

I Police, Bat
Toronto, Jane 24. 

happy yesterday, fee 
had succeeded in layi 
the gang of burglars 
such heavy hauls of 
past two weeks. Oi 
the detectives and j 
could be got together 
the city from midnigl 
ing, in order to look 
At 3 o’clock yesterdi 
A If Cuddy was dodgi 
the lanes in the neigh 
street, when he saw 
fence In the rear of Mi 
W ellesley-place. H 
the yard and saw tl 
tions on a window, wl 
era discovered the < 
gave the af arm. 

a The three men jai 
F and forced their 

grounds into Jarvis 
while was searching 1 
while they having th 
started down Jarvis ». 
man Lilly, who was < 
street near Church, i 
him down Jarvis (the 
and at once started ai 
land street one of tl 
drawing a revolver fi 
policeman. The latt< 
pliment.with a single 
c h ange'Wh one was hu 
at the tinjc, the lamps 
out, and the bnrglai 
this te make good the 
being.

Acting Detective 
géant Archibold were 
morning. They were 
Parliament street ah 
noticed a man sneakii 
ning from the west ii 
maae for him, but tl 
heels. After a hot pt 
they ran him down ii 
street. He was take 
station and there gav< 
Pierce.

About the same time 
picked up a man in Cl 
north end, who failed 
account of himself. I 
Wilton avenue Statioi 
himself as Edward 
George, the first prisoi 
Power street, and it it 
are the men so badly 
bad records. In 1878 
of larceny and got a sh 
was found guilty on tl 
sent to Kingston for tl 
when he was out about 
to jail for 1 month for 
fait ly quiet since. Edi 
1880 and got a short te 
ago was up again, but i 
The brothers will be a 
tinct charges.

WITH KNIFE/

A Young Man Foully

Weekly Coisipmeii? Becemû Dtiii fc 1
SHOWROOMS,—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-et, off the Square.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSICM
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture-front L’sŒ 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 

Gall and see his stock and get a bargain.
-o-

^^^EZRT^-ZKIITSrC
in all its branches, promptly attended tc

For Sale by
CL TT PAPQnMQi KT EMBALMING FLUID always kept on band. 

•t-û-KoUiNb! PICTURE FRAMING « «uwi-n-
ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

1 Chatham, Jane 21.- 
occurred here on Wedi 

Frank Barr, a paint 
pany with Pont Taylor 
of whom, Anne Kaiser, 
for Mr. Thos. Stone, 
bench in front of the gr 
tural Society in Queei 
in company with Geo. 
and stood staring at Bt 
he was nicknamed, ao 
probrious name. Barr 
and he said “I don’t h 
her hand on Barr’s arm 
attacking Park, who w< 
tance and then retu 
epithets at Barr, wh 
roused, advanced an, 
Anne tried to stop him 
round and handed her 
forgets which, owing U 
the speed of the whole c 

At this stage Pont 
young man, stepped in 
be combatants to sep 
Park took out a long 
over Taylor, made a d< 
fatal effect at Barr, mi 
inch gash, striking and 
From the effects of thi 
died shortly afterwards. 
He is the son of a large i 

It is necessary in the 
to deny that these gir 
character. Mr. Stone 
the highest name for 
was engaged to be marr

a specialty.
OBO. BARRY.Hamilto n-St.,


